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Mystery Stamping
#3

oin me for Mystery Stamping on my Stamping Mom Facebook page on

Fridays. It's free and it's fun! I post the supply list on Thursday night and

give hourly clues during the day on Friday. Please post your card in the

comments as soon as you get it done. On Saturday evening at 8pm Central

time I count the "likes" each card received and the card with the most "likes"

wins the People's Choice award. It isn't really about winning, it's about having

fun stamping together and experiencing joy while making something you can

then send to someone and brighten their day! Please tell your stamping

friends and join me next Friday! https://www.facebook.com/StampingMom/

Supplies needed:

To A Wild Rose Photopolymer

Stamp Set [149452]

Follow Your Art Designer Series

Paper [149489]

1-3/8" (3.5 Cm) Scallop Circle

Punch [146139]

1-1/4" Circle Scallop Punch(retired)

[127811]

Bermuda Bay 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [131197]

Bermuda Bay Classic Stampin' Pad

[147096]

Coastal Cabana 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [131297]

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [100730]

Whisper White 5/8" (1.6 Cm) Polka

Dot Tulle Ribbon [146912]

Snail Adhesive [104332]

Foam Adhesive Strips [141825]

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430]

Project Recipe:

1. 1. Gather your supplies for Mystery Stamping- 

Pick a small print Designer Series Paper (DSP) or three coordinating DSP. Cut 3 strips of Designer Series Paper

measuring 1-1/4" x 3". 

2. Choose 2 coordinating cardstock (CS) colors. 

Color #1 cut 5-1/2" x 8-1/2" card base scored at 4-1/4" and cut another 3-1/2" x 4-3/4" from the same color. 

Color #2 cut 4" x 5-1/4" from the second color CS. 

3. Choose a coordinating ribbon. 
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4. Choose a small sentiment stamp. 

5. Choose a circle or other shape the sentiment will fit on. 

6. Choose a slightly larger shape for layering. 

7. Choose an ink color. 

8. Adhesive and Stampin' Dimensionals. 

9. Choose pearls, rhinestones or other bling if desired. 

The clues for assembly will be posted next.

2. Adhere the 3 strips of DSP to the 3-1/2 x 4-3/4" layer.

3. Wrap ribbon around this layer and tie a bow if desired.

4. Stamp sentiment on White CS or if Color #2 CS is a light color, you can use that. Cut out with circle or desired

shape.

5. Cut slightly larger shape out using Color #1 CS. Adhere the two shapes together. Pop up on Stampin' Dimensionals

and add to the layer we've been working with.

6. Pop this whole layer up on Stampin' Dimensionals or Foam Adhesive Strips and add to the 4" x 5-1/4" layer.

7. Adhere this layer to the card base and your card is finished! Add bling if desired. 

Email me at Beth@StampingMom.com with questions. Pop this card in the mail to brighten someone's day!


